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Verse 1- I know this is where you pose to be, I feel your
hips moving close to me. drop drop shawty dippin,
body on a misson.I found her hotspot it's no longer
missing.she's up for the huggin, down for the
kissin.eye's on you girl don't need no television.youre
my entertainment I love it when you brang it, 
I know, you want me, want me, let me hear you say
it.voice like a songn can I get it onn my playist.damm
that's my favorite, I hope you aint taken, cause umma
bout to take it.

Chorus- lil momma dip, dip, dip, dip, and drop it to the
ground.
She got her hips, hips, hips, hips, rocking to the sound.
I can not stop, I gots, to watch it when she, move watch
it when she move, 
Watch it when she move.

Verse 2- I watch, I watch, watch it when she move.don't
stop, don't stop, got me in the mood.pop pop you did it,
pushed it to the limit.not avant, umma need more than
four minutes.when it comes to sexy women, your the
definition.
Shawty got me wishing, wishing I can hit it.tell me if you
with it, let me play my position.baby just admit it, that
you gone let me get it.you want me, want me, let me
hear you say it.voice like a songn can I get it onn my
playist.damm that's my favorite, I hope you aint taken,
cause umma bout to take it.

Chorus- lil momma dip, dip, dip, dip, and drop it to the
ground.
She got her hips, hips, hips, hips, rocking to the sound.
I can not stop, I gots, to watch it when she, move watch
it when she move, 
Watch it when she move.

Verse 3- we in the club she rocking, she rocking, she
rocking.
She cutting up, she popping, she popping, she
popping.
That's wassup, she dropping, she dropping, she
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dropping.
And you know what I'm doing, I'm watching, I'm
watching, I'm watching.
Let me see you dip, dip, dip, dip, dip, baby shake them
hips, hips, hips, hips, hips, hips.I wonna see you drop,
drop, drop, drop, drop, drop.
Pop it, drop it, for me girl.

Chorus- lil momma dip, dip, dip, dip, and drop it to the
ground.
She got her hips, hips, hips, hips, rocking to the sound.
I can not stop, I gots, to watch it when she, move watch
it when she move, 
Watch it when she move.
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